Anne Dittrich
August 28, 1945 - July 22, 2020

Anne Dittrich, 74 years old of Lindenhurst, IL, passed away on Wednesday July 22, 2020.
She was born in Hungary on August 28, 1945 to the late Martin and Katharina Bajak. She
moved to the Chicago area when she was 3 years old and married Ditmar Dittrich in 1964.
In 1977 they relocated to the Lindenhurst area where they have remained ever since. She
loved to travel and planned many summer road trips for her family that collectively
covered most areas of the United States. She had a passion for collecting dollhouses and
miniature furnishings. She also loved live entertainment, and enjoyed attending concerts
and other live performances with her family and friends. She was her grandchildren's
biggest fan and supporter, never missing important events like school functions and other
performances. Her family was always her first priority.
She was preceded in death by her parents.
Anne is survived by her husband of 56 years Ditmar; children Rhea (Scott) Trezise and
Steve Dittrich; grandchildren MacKenzie and Delaney Trezise, Tori Taft and Evan Dittrich;
brothers Bernhard Bajak and Rudy (Sally) Bajak. She is also survived by nieces and
nephews and friends who will miss her dearly.
Funeral services will be held privately.

Comments

“

Anne was a big part of my Westat life. We shared many ups and downs of social
research data collection. I looked forward to connecting with her at our various
trainings since she contributed much laughter to many ridiculous situations.
To her family, take comfort in remembering the joy you brought to her life.
Judy Ohr

Judy Ohr - August 16, 2020 at 01:35 PM

“

Anne was such a dear sweet person. We worked together for many years. No one
was kinder than Anne and I know her family and friends will miss her. Be pain free
and at peace Anne.

Mona - August 16, 2020 at 01:20 PM

“

Rudy, Sally, Nikki & Kristin purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for the family
of Anne Dittrich.

Rudy, Sally, Nikki & Kristin - July 29, 2020 at 08:41 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Anne Dittrich.

July 29, 2020 at 04:43 PM

